APPENDIX. FEE SCHEDULE

Board of Zoning Appeals Fees

1. Application of administrative review before the Board of Zoning Appeals:
   Fee: $50.00

2. Application for a variance before the Board of Zoning Appeals:
   a. RC, RI-A, or CC districts:
      Fee: $50.00 plus $25.00 for each additional variance request on the same lot or parcel of land.
   b. RD, RI-B, R-2 or RRCC districts:
      Fee: $75.00 plus $40.00 for each additional variance request on the same lot or parcel or land.
   c. LUH, MH, NC, C, C-LS, C-MU, VC, O-I, C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6, C-7, C-8, C-9, LM, M districts:
      Fee: $100.00 plus $50.00 for each additional variance request on the same lot or parcel of land.

3. Application for ruling by the Board of Zoning Appeals on special questions, or application for a conditional use upon which the Board of Zoning Appeals is authorized to rule as specified in the Zoning and Development Ordinance:
   Fee: $50.00